
Production information and Terms of business
 
No. Item Content Optional

1 Material Acrylic Acrylic,Polyester,Other material also
available

2 Color Navy Standard color,Other color based on
Pantone color card

3 Size Adult Other size also available

4 Logo Embroidery Based on your artwork,picture or
original sample

5 Back
closure Plastic All kinds of back closure available

6 MOQ 25pcs per style or per color  

7 Carton
size

72*40*38cm
(25pcs/polybag,50pcs/innerbox,200pcs/ctn)

Other carton size also available
60*40*38cm
(12pcs/polybag,24pcs/innerbox,144pcs/ctn)

8 Sample
time About 3-7days

9 Product
time About 30 days after the order final confirmed

10 Payment T/T(30% deposit in advance, the balance should be paid before shipment),
Paypal,Western Union,L/C,D/P,Monday Gram









FAQ
1.What do I need to provide if I want to customize caps?

You need to provide us with artwork, pictures or send us samples.and give us your requirement,such as
material,logo,color so on.

2.I like this style but I don't like its color,how can I do?

It's ok,as long as you contact us and tell us the color you want, the standard color or some special color
with Pantone card are all available.

3.Can I order a sample first before mass production?How can I place a sample order?

Surely you can order a sample first.and there will be some sample cost,charged based on your
design&artwork.(the sample cost will be returned to you, if you place an order ).we will make the sample
hats for you after payment received and take the picture for you or sent it to you while the freight cost is



yours.please noticed.

ABOUT US: 
 Shenzhen Aung Crown Caps&Hats Industrial
Ltd.is an emerging manufacture and exporter, engaging in all kinds of garments for ladies, men and children.
2)Crownway Apparel offer wide range of knitted clothes, woven clothes, scarf, hat and so on as per the requirements across 
the globe.
3)Our good management group with updated technology ensures high quality products at Competitive prices in order to sati
sfy our customers.
4)Quality products at various sizes and colors as per customers' requirements can be totally provided.

Brand story
The functional hat "Aungcrown" brand was established in 1998, we analyze different kinds of customers' demands 
through researching data, focus on customers' experience, redefine the normal hats and create functional hats which
 are more easy carrying, easy wearing and well-matching.

Company  Certification:

Our products are original foreign trade originals, unique styles and exquisite workmanship. Strictly
 in accordance with the requirements of the European and American markets. All the materials are 
environmentally friendly and will not harm the skin.


